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THEY WON'T TKl.l.

in the executive session another day

i Watch Bipadu Prcmm'i ail lirientli Dm

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.

AUGUST EJRSCHNER, Propr.
DIALER
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Freii and Salt Meats and Sausage of all
M.
SAM PWANCtSCO

Kind- -

ST., SANTA fE. N.

if Chicago would yet have
difficulty in getting the bill through congress for the world's fair, for the reason
mat there is unexpected difficulty in getting the guaranty fund in shape. Messrs.
Hitt and Springer have charge of the bill,

und they are looked to to make the
changes in it to fit the situation at Chicago, but so far thev have done nothing.
and some of the repsesentatives are be
ginning to think that the necessary 1U,000,000 fund is still an unrealized one.
ew
Said Representative tiekten, ot
York, a member of the world's fair com- m ttee : "We find that tl ey have no cor
poration or other organization in Chicago
to carry on the fair and no guarantee
fund. Really they have i.o substantial
subscription, to any extent. Instead of
having a subscription list binding in law,
the committee there made assessmenti-upovarious industries, trades, mercantile houses, etc., 2 per cent of w hich thei
collected."
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agent In Santa Fe for "OUR BEST" Floor, the
finest flour In the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PEABODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
Also
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WILL TUR UTEB

GO?

Indian Commissioner Morgan, in a re
port to the secretary of the interior, pro
tests against the passage of the bill now
pending in congress providing for removal
of the Southern Utes now in Colorado to
a reservation in the eastern part of Utah,
The Cat Out of the Bag.
Atoka, I. T., March 8. It has tran
spired that while the attention of the
public was directed to Louisiana an,i
North Dakota, the lottery plan was
quietly being worked in the Choctaw
.Nation, so quietly that the tact was gener
ally unknown in the nation until yesterday, when the "Laws of the Choctaw Na
tion" appeared in pamphlet form. I he
lottery scheme resembles the North
Dakota proposition in outline ana de
tails, and like the proposed inducement
of the Louisiana Lottery company to the
sugar bowl state for an extension of its
charter, is conditioned upon the payment
of an annual sum into the Choctaw
treasury.
ihe pamphlet comprises a total ot
of which were
eighty-fou- r
bills,
passed at tiie regular session and twenty- six passed at the called session of the
Choctaw legislature. Some of them
are peculiar. One pledges 25 per cent,
of the proceeds of the sale of the 8,000,000
acres of the leased district.
fifty-eig-

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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GRANTS.

CHICAGO IN TKOl RLE.

Real Estate Agent
life and
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LAND

It looks as

JOHN GRAY.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

UNKAKNKD

The senate committee on public lands
yesterday reported a general land grant
forfeiture bill framed on the same line;?
as the bill passed by the senate during
the last congress. The bill forfeits to the
United States all landB opposite to any
railroad not now completed and in operation, for construction or the benetit which
he lands have heretofore bsen granted;
provided, however, that this shall not be
constructed as a forfeiting of lands heretofore earned by the construction of any
portion of a railroad under any act f
congress making a grant of public lands.

Ot"

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

Fire,

without the senate coming to a
(Minion as to what ia to be done with
ur.wHpapers correspondents who refuse to
tell Senator Dolph's special eommureo
how they get the proceedings of the executive session. The discussion yesterday
wns devoted largely to the power of the
senate under the constitution to punish
correspondence.
paused
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FISCHER BREWING CO.
Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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Washington. March 8 The seuutt
veHliTdav confirmed the wiuinatirm of
William I). Lee as associate justi e of the
supreme court of New Mexico.

The City Meat Market
X

Short on Sugar.
Houston, Texas, Marcli 7. The Texas
Sugar Planters' association convened
here yesterday. From reports received
it appears that the recent frost has done
more than high tar ill' for the next crop.
Nearly all the cane, which was ten inches
high, is killed.
It is also feared that the lower eyes are
destroyed, and the only hope is for the
stubble. Conservative estimates place the
damage to the sugar crop at 50 to 75 per
cent. Last night a terrible hail storm,
the worst for many years, came up, and
what was not damaged by the ireeze is
killed by the hail.
McKlnley' Bill In Europe.
Pabis, March 8. Lecomtc, member of
the chamber of deputies, had an inter
view, with tipuller, minister of foreign
affairs, in which was presented the disadvantage the French dry goods trade
would sutler from the adoption by the
American congress of the McKiniev
bill. Spuller stated that France, England,
Italy and Switzerland had agreed to communicate with Washington authorities in
regard to the matter.
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General

THE RENEGADE APACHES.
Their WWel and Children to be Bent
Fort Union, N. !H.

and Moat Complete Stock of Oaaerat
Camlsd In the Katire Southwest.

SjA3STO?A.

ILSTZETW

Carlos Indian agency in Arizona that
about 100 of the wives, children and
other relatives of the renegade Apaches
be removed to Fort Union, N. M., for
temporary confinement. This action is
taken, it is supposed, for the moral effect
both upon the renegades and those at the
agency. It is the intention of the Indian
bureau to place at some Indian school the
children who are of school age.
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Washwqtok, March 8. The secretary
of the interior has approved a recommendation of military authorities at San

SAW FRANOI8CO STREET,

Utrft

MEXICAN
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The Lottery In Dakota.
Minneapolis, March 7. The Journal's
Grand Forks, N. D., special says : The
following circular was received hereto day

from Mayor Jientley, of l'.ismurrk : There,
are strung rumors that the fatuous lottery
bill will be reintroduced in the legislature
May 4, or soon thereafter, and that M. A.
Dauphin, president of the lottery of the
Louisiana company, is now in this city.
"Circulate and forward protests to the
secretary of the commission and at once
arrange to have leading citizens ready to
conic to Bismarck to exert their influence
against the Dill." The citizens here are
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PALACE " HOTEL

We f'Hii and Do
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
been fully demonstrated to the people of
this country that it is superior to all other
lor wood diseases. U us t
preparations
ii1
IIOMltil',w .MirA fur
rv.icr.ni m,
.... (ivril
, , it it
r
rv..uu.....A,
ulcers, eruptions and pimples. It purifies
me wnoie system ana thoroughly uuilds
up the constitution. Sold by A. C. Ire
land, jr., druggist.
RUMSEY
Many a youngster keeps shady for fear
onsiderahly excited and sentiments are
that the bill will pass if introduced again. of getting tanned. Scranton Truth.
KuskIhh lullueuza.
SOUTH WEST'S VICTOKY.
Almost every one is now interested in
The Apiuhen win not lie Traimfcrred
knoing the proper treatment for this
R1IRNHAM
from Flo Ida to Fort Sill.
disease. According to the best authori
it
ties
treatthe
same
precisely
requires
Washington, March 8. In response to
a iei,'er irom uen. Howard, Chairman ment as a severe cold, antl it is generally
known
there is nothing better for
Perkins, of the house committee on In- a severe that
cold than Chamberlain's Cough
dian allairs, writes :
Remedy taken as directed. Extreme
"I am in receipt of your lettor. In re- care
Bhould be taken to keen the feet dry
ply I have to inform you that it is not
and
warm, the body well clothed anil
the desire of the committee on Indian
to
avoid
exposure, especially when reallairs to become a party in any way to a
from the disease, and to keep
covering
or
to
seems
controversy
exist
feeling (hat
between the friends of Uen. Crook and up the vitality. Persons physically weak
the friends of Gen. Miles. Some things should take tonics to keep up their
have already been said before our com- strength. It is also important that the
No ordinary
mittee that had no relevancy to the ques- bowelsis be kept regular.
likeiy to require any further treattion we desired to consider, and so far ase
as the committee is concerned will have ment than this to insure a complete reno influence with us in our deliberations. covery. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
H e have Uen. Crook's
recommendations,
He's a chip of the old block.
and have also been addressed by memIs he? What a stick his father must
bers of his stall', and by those who believe with him that the Apaches can he be? Harper's Bazar.
AND MOULDINGS.
safely confined on the Fort Sill reservaNotice lor 1'iililication.
tion ; and w e heard Uen. Miles and deleW
entry tuts largest and Rest Assortment of Foral tor tm
gates and representatives from New MexHomestead 3471.
the Territory.
ico and Arizona.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N, M., )
"We think it would be unwise to reFeb. 4, 1800.)
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Alio the lowe.t, aa we bay tor tmtmOtm
move the Indians to the Indian
Notice is hereby given that the followterritory.
rroui the Taetory. OooUt sold no easy payment. Call and ra eouTiuoed.
The desire of the committee is only to do ing named settler has tiled notice of his
what is fair and right in the matter
intention to make final proof in mpport NTO
what seems to be for the good of these of his claim, and that said proof will be
Indians and at the same time fair to the made before the register or receiver, at
I believe much Santa Fe, N. M., on March 13, 18IK), viz:
people of the territories.
of the fear that is entertained bv the set- Francisco Armijo for the swL4', sec. 7, tp.
tlers of New Mexico and Arizona is ex- lti n, r. 13 e.
lie names the following witnesses to
aggerated fear. But while considering
the good of the Indiani I think it is but prove his continuous residence upon and
right to take into consideration the wishes cultivation of said land, viz :
and interests of thousands of settlors who
Melquiadez Armijo, Bartolo Vigil, Siare living in this territories, who have mon Quintana, Einerejildo Vigil, all of
their homes there, and who assert that Rowe, San Miguel Co., N. M.
A. L.Mokhi.son, Register.
since the removal of the Apaches they
have enjoyed their first security as settlers
Sleepiest
Nights
in these territories.
Whether their fears
are exaggerated and excited or not, I Made miserable by that terrible cough.
think it is the duty of the committee to Shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
realize that they exist, and under such M. Creauer.
circumstances it becomes quite important
for
Notice
Publication.
for us to determine whether, for the good
Homestead No. 2288.)
of these Indians, we will to some extent
Fk, N. M., )
at least sacrifice the comfort and prosperity Land Office at Santa Feb.
17, 18!10.(
of the people of Arizona and New Mexico.
Notice iB hereby given that the followOk
sxico is also opposed to thefr
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
the Fort Sill reservation. But intention
to make final proof in support
the committee has not yet determined of
his claim, and that said proof will be
what action to take in the'matter."
made before tho register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 27, 1S1K),
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
viz : Victoriana Garcia for the bw,1 sec
22, tp 14 n, r 11 e.
The Cole Collection.
He names the following witnesses to
OF
MEXICO.
To the Press and the People ot New Mexico
prove his continuous residence upon and
:
viz
of
said land,
Your attention has before been re- cultivation
Patricio Garcia, hustaquio Padilla, Fequested to the importance of securing the
Oo a ceneral banking bualaaaa aad aullalta I'lrrrnaan. ot
collection of New Mexican antiquities lipe Garcia, Simon Segura, all of Ojo de la
th. yiMta
made by the late Leslie V. Cole, for the Baca, Santa le county, N. M.
L. SHEBELBEF.B. Prst.
W. 0. SIMM0N3. GukW
A. L. Morrison, Register.
territorial Historical society, and thus
Croup, Whooping Cough
preventing its Bale to any institution outside of New Mexico. Mr. Cole's price in And bronchitis immediately relieved by
his life time was $1,500, but we have Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
succeeded in arranging for its purchase
Will You Sutler
by the Historical society for $1,U00, payable in instalments.
As the only method With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
to obtain this sum was by voluntary con- Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
M. Creamer.
tributions, an appeal was ma.io last year you. C.
Long Established
to some of our mobt public spirited
A logging stream in the Wisconsin pin
citizens, asking that each would subscribe eries is appropriately called the Styx.
26 for the purpose, and thereby at the
same time become a life member of the Texas Sittings.
Letters were written to forty- society.
Notice of Mortgage Sule.
eight persons on tins subject, and of
Notice is hereby given that we, the
these no less than fifteen have responded
by virtue of a power of
OFPOHITC TBI DAILY NKW HKX1CAN OWWIOM
favorably. One gentleman sent $25 with undersigned,
in a certain mortgage executed
out solicitation, from reading of the obM.
and
Eliza
C.
de
Luis
Ortiz
Ortiz,
ject of the press. The amount of these by
Barka and Rnaiea to aart from all tralaa. Hoard and Oar for Her
his wife, bearing date June 27, 1888, and
donations,, being $400 in all, has already recorded
at Kaaaonabla Kate. Sol Agent, far Colambai,
Ohio, Muggy Om.
of
Book
to
275
on
277,
E,
pages
ueen paiu to ftir. uoie, and another
instalment of the purchase money will of the records of mortgage deeds in the
ollice of the recorder of the county of
become due very soon. Forty-threadditional letters have recently been writ- Santa Fe, N. M., will, on the 31st day of
March, IKK), on San Francisco street in
ten, but thus far but one sum of $25 has the
city of Santa Fe, N. M., and in front
resulted from them. . This makes it nec
of the property hereinafter described, at
essary to make a general appeal to the 11 o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, expublic in order that all who are interested
Proprietor of tba
in the subject may have it brought to pose and sell at public auction, to the
their attention and be afforded the oppor- highest bidder for cash, all the following
ROCKY
described lot, tract and parcel of land and
tunity of aiding in preserving this unique
collection for public exhibition within real estate, situate, lying and being in the
DENVJCK, COLO.
county of Santa Fc and territory of New
our territory.
more
and
bounded
Mexico,
particularly
We earnestly ask, therefore, that cona
Anrnim
150,000
On the
tributions of $25 each may be forwarded and described as follows, to wit:
on the east,
Francisco
San
street;
south,
without delay, and we also ask of the terof Nasario Gonzales ;
ritorial press that it will again aid in this the house and lauds
n
of Dr.
work by giving publicity to the foregoing and north, by the property
CELEBRATED PILSENER BOTTLED BEER a SpeoUlty
; and west, by property of said Luis
appeal.
M. Ortiz and Eliza C. do Ortiz, the lot,
of
Local Agent, Ii. HAN LEY.
those
names
The
who have already
front on San Fraucisco
being twenty-fiv- e
generously contributed are as follows : L. street,
125
back
north
and running
feet,
P. Browne, Jeff'. Reynolds, R. M. Johnthe same property upon which
it
son, W. A. Vincent, Wilson Wadding-ham- , saidbeing
wife
built
and
Ortiz
have
a
M. S. Otero, N. T. Armijo, A. A.
brick store in the town of Santa Fe, and
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
Grant, J. S. liaynolds, W. C. Hazeliline, now
occupied by F. Schnepple.
Russell Marcy, P. B. Jaramillo, Felipe
M. Kkrardinklli A Palladino,
bar remoT.d tblr
Chavez, S. P. Foster, Gustav Billing, Santa
Fe, N. M., February 28, l8l0.
Eutimio Montoya and Numa Reymond.
That Havkiug Cough
L. Bradford Prince, President ;
W. A. Vincent,
;
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
At. ('rpanier.
(
Solomon Shloklberg, Treasurer;
We guarantee it
vv. M. BKROKR, secretary.
Notice lor Publication.
to a Mew mud Comnaodlooa itasd on
Historical Society of New Mexico.
Homesteud 3475.
People Everywhere
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Confirm our statement when we say that
February 18, ISiW. f
w
ACKers
is
in every ay
Remeuy
The bext utock of Hordes and Carriages in the town. Haeka
is hereby given that the following-nNotice
all
to
and
other
any
superior
preparations
and Onniibusses promptly furnished, day and
settler has filed notice of his in
tor tne throat ana lungs, in whooping amed
night, for tiains and private use.
cough and croup it is magic and relieves tention to make final proof in support of his
at once, we oiler you a sample bottle claim, and that said proof will be made
and
receiver
Santa
before
the register
at
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
a positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., Fe, N. M., on March 27, ISM), viz: Syl'
for
the
se.V,
vester
se!4, sec. 20
Davis,
druggist.
lot 4, sec. 25, ne', ne', sec. 35, lota 1, 2
Catarrh Cured
and 3, sec. 30, tp. 14 n, r. U e.
Health and sweet breath secured by
He names the following witnesses to
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty prove his continuous residence upon and
cents. Nasal injector free. CM. Creamer. cultivation
of Baid land, viz:
Jose B. Ortiz, R. B. Willison. Clemente
The lovesick maiden is most always too
Ortiz and Encurnacion Durau, all of Santa
small for her sighs. Binghampton
Fe, Santa re county, JN. M.
8ao Francisco St, 8. W. coriier Plaza, SANTA FE, IL K
A, L. Morrison, Register.
-
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"Why?"
Monday next will lie a red letter day in
the history of the Me?illa val ey and in
the edueational und arieultural history ol
tin
Kew .Mexico. Now lmrry alon
chool of mines and the university.

Dkltgati: Jusui'ii evidently thinks Xew
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federal government is to t.'ikf
,l L'J
charge of immiruiion matters in Nov.
York harbor in April. It is bi.li liin
that siicli luippetieil. Castlf bmleii is ti
cease to be the ineelin' jibioe for tin'
many ttioiitRiiils of iintnirants, utnl tin
Taninmny New York state commissim."
era of inniiiralioii will s on ne out of n
job. This wiil prove an immense rlmtif
for the better, as the Tniuinanv ennui. i
BioiiPis have eotnlucteii iunnuriitii.ii mat
ters Willi a view solely to t'nht.Val am.
personal profit ami train. It is of (be
greatest iniportanee to this eutititrv that tin
business of receiving, caring for ami converting immigrants into goml American
citizens should be kept under naiion:.!
"The nid Onken rtuetrof,
'1 e
control. The practice of allowing state
i:irli,-ri.ic
iluckit,"
courts to naturali.e foreigners should be
the one thnt litis conveyed pel
discontinued.
The more stiie.uard-ther- e I oris to Ultolv
liutn
some oM well,
your
wlmse v i:ti ;s Live boo,, uio contiiitiinati.il
exist and the more strin.ent
from "ewer?, vauits, or percolations Inun tlio
soil.
To ci ;.i!icMte these poison? from tin
concerning naturalization
; youisi lt' a upoll of malarial,
of foreigners the better for the people ol system und
typhoid or lulious icver. and to keep thu
leer, liiihii.yn and lutii'S in n lienlihv ami
this country.
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ARCHtTECT andCCNTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

use Dr. Pierce's (iolden
It urousis till the
ono'os into activity, tlicrcl.y cleans-lntram- l
piii-itrivr the system, frc-intit from
::t.OSE FIGURING!
ail liiimma' ot
no injitn-- from
MODEPN MKTHOf'S!
what c:nis'! they have arisen. All disease)
SKILLED MECHANIC!?!
oriK'Uiiiio!.' from u toriiiil or deraturr l liver,
or frnm impure Mood, vicld to if; in ndci fill
enralivc m
It reiriibtes the stom.
M 'cl. f(iii fil Achievement of riniiipanfl Hietnriitloiiri fiirntntitl m,
h
r.reiit-c- t
aeh n rid b
Is, promotes the appetite and
(.'orr.0iiHlAiic, aoltclteri.
' Liver ('em.
Ilvspi-iisia- ,
and
f ur
Ui:ui 7(H) in -- e in All rarUoftlie
rliiint," ,iri ;iist.nia nan in n.
Sftfitfl I" 6, N. M.
World.
LowerTriseoStreet,
1,
Tetter. i iv irsd. ;
Si
iofu ,ii'i Surei
ias,
:.itj fur imy hcft'l Himvt.' it fee miii adapted to
and SivellMi.". F:i! ir.r. d tilauds und J union
Uisiuipeiir i;
cyry variety of ervu ?.
it.,..
"(Juld. n Me.i.,i, liifcovery" Is tho only
I'KllOX WA J Klt MOTOKS.
iiieilieii-e- .
tlood and
sold by druprnsta,
of out' up to li aud 15
uryiiiK from Mic
under a
.Ui'.o
of ita bene,
borM;
fltinrr or p' .! ; in . gunranleo
vei v c:ise, or money paid ;mioM'il fu irmi iiim's innver.
H!i l
for plpeeou- for it wiii I... pioiijptly returned.
neen-ni..for all kinds (if Hfcht running
WcaiLC'a
ou.
or
Mux
uja,

J. WELTMER
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MAIL LETTINGS.

iuhcIi inery.
nrrm-tctu n''..!ij. a civeii amount of
no vvnter rcijulred by any
iiwer v, nil iiu-hi- ili
aoiiii-htor
hit.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!

The Pclton Vater Wheel Co,
und

Mhmi

vs.

tt.,

Sm ii

KrHtiriwo, Cal.

Notice to Contractors.
Post Office Depirtwfxt,
Washington, f) (1.. Feb. 1, lsim.f
Proposals will be received at the
olliee of this department until 4 p.
in. of April 10, 1K00, for carrying the
mails of the t'niteil states upon the
routes and according to the schedule of
arrival and departure specified by the department, in the territory of New Mexico,
from July 1, lHOil, to June 30, lSli4. Lists
of mules, with schedules of arrivals and
departures, instructions to bidders, with
logins for contracts and bonds, and all
other necessary information will be furnished upon application to the second
postmaster general.
John Wa.vamakpk,
Postmaster ieneral.
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some Illustrated
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Fine Old Whiskies

Boletio Popular!
rtpanlah Weekly Paper pobllahed
at Santa Fe, N. M.
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(iktu, Secretary.

Now is
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SANTA FE, .

rfrailo Mark.)

WALTER
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Reviea

inaiiKcuieinsnave Deeu made lortht imiav
luvu win inaiuiaiu ior me Keview Its uu

Boots, Siioes, Leather and
findings
-P
on nam,
,i,ii assortment of Ladies' and
Children's Klue shoes; also the Medium and
tbe
Cheap grades. I would call especial attention to
my Calf ami Light Kip WALKICR Boots, a boo
for men who do
heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with
heavy, substAii
;
soi.
s
l!nl, tni
an.: '..iiiiiii'il .., rw t
Orders by mail
promptly at'enderl to

f0. Box

Ibe forthcomiiu; volume will be signalized by
the discussiou of questions of
public iuter
est by the foremost men of thehigh
tia.e. norahlv i.v
a controversy on Free Trade aud Protection hi
their bearing upon the development of Ameii
can Industry and Commerce between tbe twe
most laraouH livuig statesmen ol England auu
THE HIOHT HON. W. K. OLADSTOtTt
HON. JAMBS
. BLAINE.
.
The discussion. embracincthA mnui imn
contributions ever made to au American period
icill, will beirlll iu the Jllllllnrv mimhu.
It is a Bignillcaut fact as showing the unnc;
ailed popularity aud usefulness
of this period
leal, and Its wide iulluenceupon public oplnloi
-l- uaiine circuianou
of the North Amnricau
i.uviu.v ,n
initu tnai oi all otner Amen
can aud English Keviewa combined.
5

a Tear,

143.

Santa Fe,

N.

S. S
Staple & Fancy Groceries
!r

DKAXEB IN

PROVISIONS,

PRODUCE,

HAY, GRAIN.

CORNER WATER AND BRIDOVE STREETS

month topica ol commanding iuterest 11
every held ot human thouirbtand nptn,,, u,iui .
treated of iu its panes by representative writers,
whose words aud names carry authority wl.u

Prepaid,

J. G. SCHUWANnTS

lBIEj-A.T"-

inaucu posiuon among periodicals, and reud
it essential to every reader
iu America who de
sires to kceu abreast oi the tlmca k.,in mn.i
to

Price, Postage

line of Spectacles and Kye Olansea.
Photocrapble Vlewi of Santa

President,

THE

American

Tlie North

HUDSON,

WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

the time to subscribe
TO

N. m.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

ach propumlmust.be accompanied with
good and suiheient bond In the sum oi twice the
e iai minium oi sain proposal, tor the faithiul
j.crioriiianceof Hie eoutract. Specifications and
Ki n., .ui insiiuc ions win be iurnisned
on appli
ANTMNIO OKT1Z

R.

r.

Manufacturer of

l

North

far faiBilj anil Wedfcfnal

10. 11, 12 TEAKS OLD.

J.

I'UOPOSAJ..
"2f I'dinds bran.
2. 0u rounds oats,
l.iiio Hounds corn,
titctl rounds ii.ty.
Hlddcrs wiil be required to furnish
of
all goods coming under tlie beads of samples
"nations
und Convict ( lothing." which samples will be
at the penitentiary to be compared with
gooi 8 delivi red.
The hoard rcscrvestherlghttn reject thewbole
or any part of any bid received. Preference will
' eivell to ar: ielt-- of donii'Stie rtrttdm.ti.tn
,11,1 us oi puce nun quality being equal,

t'ELESTixo

BARTSCH,

WhslaiaU and Retail Dealer In

KKFPINU OF 1KIUSKS

Subscription

New, Neat, First Class

ri;o.s,jrid inreireiilnr.
i
( .i!il;!'i,iii I loclmi heltl'tt.
T'.itH
vior,
ll lit
,iillEo!in.'isi o.i l .,i
:( M'lrkvtSU.H.l.'

rrti,ir

BVBKYTHINO

lllUf(
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Liquors, Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
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fine Clears,

Kto.

ALHAW

.

ot Flowers are requested to
Bond for a hand-

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS

,, .V
MLJLABEL
JCA

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

FLOWERS
All lovers

SHADE ROLLERS

of Imitations,
.

con-t-a-

t

0

Ii.

1'KOrOBA:..

liiniict bits Nos. 12 and 14.
Dozen garden rake,, lante size.
i Dozen garden hoes, largo size,
llaii duz. n spades.
I'nir shears, o inch,
1 i.nrgc
cyeiet set.
1 li.izeii
inch.
pegging awls,
1 Dozen
pegging awls, 2 inch.

$2 per Day

Special Rates by the week

1?

1

Hiinii saw die.
liaud axe. No. i.

Ytf

MEXICO

inch couplings.

.j

TERMS

in t lie world.

I
1

cilicicury of any wheel

hii;ln-s-

JTCW

Lengths J inch piping.
Dozen small harness snaps.
TOOLS

1
I

lrt

Central!)

I, ,.0!'l lilllll.ASSiinliiool.
'1 .';
Jl

,!

vijroroiuj
Medical

Pliuplea iii llit, t uee
Denote an impure state of the blood ami
re looked upon by many with suspicion.
Acker's Wood Elixir wili remove all impurities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that w ill k,
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole system Sob!
and guaranteed by A. (J. Ireland, jr.,
drnggist.
Bhlluh' Vltalizer
la what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptoms ol
dyspepsia. Trice ten and seveuty-tiv- e
ceali per bottle, C. M. Creamer.

l,

1

d

Ji.jis-eover-

N.

SANTA FE,

IHE FELTCJi WATER WHEEL
iiivoft the

liozcn

8Drlm

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

t ini-1elbows.
ii reducers from 1 o
Inch.
iueb' thread.
Dozmi olbb cocks
l., Doz"ii tees 1',., inch.
liozcn tecs i inch,
a rounds Hour emery.
U Dozen inch plugs.
Dozen I1 , inch lock nuts.
inch
2 Dozen
ill h loek-uut3 ii. zcu

2

have been

For foil particulars apply to

Doz-'l-

and I1ERV0US DEBILITY
of Body and Mind, Effects

H

HI..

, H

I,.

Iron rods 1 inch square.
i Ill's, .SU. IU.
2i founds Itai's, 2Cd.
2., l'ounits nads. tid.
IU'0 Feet rougn lumber.
1 Hex
2 inch wood screws, flat heads.
1 Hex 1
inch wo, d screws, Oat heads.
1 Hex Hs inch wood screws, Hat
beads.
1 Hox 2 ,acb wo d
screus, Uat beads.
1 itliciiler
pu ty.
1
a ill in linseed oil.
3 Yarns in- bercloih
's iueh thick.
Dozen 2 inch unions,
i'lizcn Inch unions.
l,2 Di zi'ii i'., inch unions.
1'ozcii
inch llliious,

11

lare lrrifratiiiff ctinals

Warranty Deeds Given.

I; Dozi

U

of

i8

w.08!!

able clothes, I, yalds each.
I'oz. n indisidin'l butter chip.
gallon measures.
gallon uicasmes.
i.iuire liiimei
lio. cupper burrs.

2

p

Llrir7

tIon, with water for 75,000 acres of laiidl
perpetual water riuhts will be sold cheap aud on the mot
terms of ten annual
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are
1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of aitncultural lands.
climate is unsurpassed, aud alfalfa, frrain and fruit of all
kinds
grow to perfection and m abundance.
T- DT&aB'I- raiIr(?ad a.?,d the - - Fort Worth nOtoad otom
this property,
roads will soon follow.
to
ands can secure special rates on the raO-0" tbe 641,16
the? should bu7
mor1ofWlandVe
acm

hkfaiks rnorosAi..

iStK.,

a

the prairies and valleys between Raton and

!.f

'j

,i, ..glare, uii
liOIIV.
.Iln. 'iil, It ,i.,!.,I.j (Him.
VI
In a dir.
S.,.!-,- i,
oil S'..;r..;
( ,.i,nlrir. IVrKc them.
,i ,.ti.i- lli.i!., ,M.,n.ii ,nlll
pru;r ni.ii!,.J r.r ,.,1 frea.
fc- 8- tlSEOIvAJ, CO., BUFFALO, N V.

.I ,....!

war
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Z91"
ri?J?iW)Te

2 One
2 ii nil'

Southeast cor. Plaza,
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Tot tho Irrigation

Olliee inksiaini with 2 butt.es.
Dozen I, ad pencils.
a l.ai.e
spitiiHcs.
4 Dozen cakes
shaving soap.
0

Tr7

r.

can-

1

1
1

eK

ill cash.

LrL-- e

tiozcu small hollies
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If congress can find it in its heart, to
do thp fair thing, for once, by this much
misrepresented territory it will heed
which citizens are soon to make
88 a result of the resolution adopted, tit u
recent meeting of the bureau nf inimL'r
tion. This demand is but fair ami just
The grantinif of 3 ',000 acres nf government laud to the agricti tural college, am'
a similar quantity to the school of mines,
at this time would go a long way tow ar:
advancingtheeducalional intereutsof New
Mexico, while there could be no more
appropriate action than giving the territorial government immediate control of
sections 10 and 3d in each towt.sh i he
common school purposes. It is only a
quesiion of titno before, upon New
Mexico's
admission
as
a
slate,
congress will have to make much
more extensive grants to the territory
than those asked for; upon assuming the
duties of statehood the agricultural college
alone would he entitled to receive llli.OUti
acres for each senator and representative,
making a to.al of nearly lOU.iidO acres for
that institution. But that is in the future.
What is wanted now is immediate relief.
Congress made a mistake in not taking
New Mexico under its special care forty
years ago aud by the most liberal attentions allowed by law working to tho end
that this people should rapidly become
educated in all things characteristic of
their new government. Congress can now
right a long list of wrongs toward New
Mexico by granting the use of these iaude
for educational piirpoBes.

In 4

H. lJoputy (Surveyor ami U. si.
J.iputy .ViQvt'Hi
hiirvejor.
I.ocmious mailt upon in'ibiic mnds. Ir iiH''y-- '
iniuiK-atmainl 'ffienHii
relative to
iHuti
ranth. i;iht'es in kirM iiiit.f b.oi-k- ,
ettniti
c.oor, Sauta Fe, K. M.

OimO BELT

ho torniil lixor. rJ riii!rs !i
es ivu n t tm.
l est liie
uul urc it nctiu1eil us uti

AND

dles (sixes)
Tons bituminous lump coal.
Cords piuon wood s luetics thick.
..
Kl ltXlTI KK AND I TENSILS
1 Hex o(
chalk, red or blue.
2 Milk iinis (ti
quarts).
iiozcn quart tin cups.
Lnrire iilslipun ( gallons).
2 i.Jnnrts Arnold's
writing iiuld.
1 Qinirr rcii ink.
I Hrnss
found office ruler, IK Inch.
iioziii Iiir.-- rulibcr olr.ce pen holders.
liozcii I, minou pen holders.
1 Hok
falcon pens.

III 1H,

H1LL1AH

ovtrshlrts.
hats, size

1",
HiU

U.

'L

Ji.Mji
.'1h.

ANTI-OSLSO-

. 4

If

sleeve Milium.

liiillons coal oil.
(.all 'iis siirnal oil.
2 liozcn linn, burners No. 2.
2 liozcn lamp wicks No. 0.
2 liozcn hiiiip w icks No. 1.
2 iiuzcii lnni, wicks No. 2.
12 ik.xcs iloodwiu .Mi'jf. co's. stearic wax

sttrtt.
I

ft
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black cambric.

Yiinls
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1'ozcii
Dozen
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all Jint agist.
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D. W. MAN LEY.

tui-

cull!,. 1tn
hi' i in-

lt) Yards cloth for suits lor discharged
victs

!
HfVdios hi., entire Hticntiou to the ).un ti
jM'iildl SntntT.v. OI!:ee huiii p.- to i'J inifi '.' t) I.
Hoti'l Capitol huiil iiii;, I'lilto'i- avoinii'.
Kooin
SucOfHwr to Dr. Mclriiil.

DISCaYEHY ASP TRAIK1KG METHOD

ot.

'ueoKyclcts (or liehtsho.-s1; lJozcn small boxes shoo ink powder.
Cl.oTJIINO FOK WSCHAKOED CONVICTS

hu Ijitihiini-'to. 'p.m. SANTA VK

E. W. L'ENGLE.

With Hyper horphitcs.
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SALE.

JPOJEl

rounds stout
inch iron shoe ualls.
'. .i
slim
inch shoe nails.
i'ounds sin, nicr scoe wax.
.'I
rounds Harbour's shoe thread No. U.
2 rounds Harbour's
shoe thread tor
li;lll lnnehllle. oiuugu
" liozcii
liavis' machlno needles No. 'J.
H l,.'zi-luivls' uiachine needles No 8.
found Bum
- Qulics snuili,a)icr No.
l'.yclcts lor heiivv shoes.

1
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il

notise, formerly
L'ave orders at i. reamer's

xv. i.

lands

and

Valley
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store.

Mountain
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Mce
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sircel.
A Kof mio4 or both'.
.1. II. SI.O AN, 11. I)..
MEN
PHtl'lAN A.Nj) SCKOKIIN.
frnm
Tliisrs ;in'1 rTPnVoM that liaro
mh
i;:tt u, vim! lilul inninnlriir" t' ill
utl
It. H. I.ONinvll.I., Al. !.,
nt
iu'i tn h'ii It j :nnl hapjm.ts.
ui.
ilas Qioved to the east cud oi Palace avenue,
1'rirr. 'i.Htl by innil wrntrply n;il(t.
oc
to tin.- Kouuilo Martinez'
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

PROPOBAL.

l'oimds a, inch lansting tacks

."

I.. ZAItALLA, M. If.,
1'
acuity of Paris and Mitdrid. liiseases of the
Lye a specialty, oihcc, LieiKado builuini?,

V

EMULSiGN

Louis IIlllku, well known along the
Mexico frontier, has j ist sailed
where, he damn, he wid have tin
influence of I'lsmarci; in a scheme t
Sold
Colonize large tracts of Chihuahua land-- j
44OfTico,
Jltirmy St.,
with German immLrants. It's prnhai!
nil rijjit for Mr. lluller to po.se befoie tin
New Yorkers as "the Mexican Vandnr
bilt," but when he insi.-t-s in tupnini; nil
this Croesusian claim with the title oi
"Don" we submit if it isn't
in' tie
n.o f.n.
Mexico subsidy
fuMe-r-many-

iJi.it

r ar oi Laridsi

o I'oiinils t s inch Instill),' tacks 2'u ot.
in Pounds stout s- - inch Iron shoe nails.

rnn.i aiiaing from

$tf

SG01T8

--

4.1X90.1

CONVICT CLOTIUNO
PBOPO0AL.
I'd!) Yards white ilrilline (heavy).
M) aids wliiteiluek (lietit).
1 Dozen
impers needles, No. 5.
10 oross
lly but tons (uietal).
a (Iross
sus,ctinei hiittOL.s,
f, lioxes h Idle
thread, No. 2D.
2., Hexes white tin eail, No. ;t0.
I ll.i.es
white th cad, No. 4u.
- hoxes lliix 'hri'Mil, No. 10.
1 Hoxes liliick HiU
thread (E).
loo Yards tmvclinir.
JIU Yards llmnilton
stripe lining.
l.'iO Yimls I, lack
tape inch
f.'O Yards whin- tune
inch.
- liozcn Anchor kip, larKe Hklns.
Koil host Kullai , Slaughter,
(niarts shoe iicks ;ts liicli.

I'ilYMCI.UN'S.

Vrrrnu TloMMly, T'ilia nation. Prmitiirr Vt
i ay, Vuitiul urTninl tttijHtl'!t. y, fi- - All

irhtrv. the Throat an
arr litflunutl, J.acU of Slrrmjtlt or
Sfrrc rower, you an bv relieved and
I ism

tf

t

'''-f-t--ii- g

rifldiiiiAwitfiii)

u

i

THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTING cf FLESH,

Or (tit
J.itutjs

WWKiikt-'-

V

BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,

State Tuicasl hi.i: .Vlinu,

Kentucky,

)5

LuUiiiEiiiui O

;Tf

lv

of Missouri,
has been induliie.' in a lilt e atneof draw
and as a result some foi.tinn of
are short.
Let's see ; Loi,iiiu a.

KATIONS

K. A. PI 4 It K,
Attorney and Cotiuelor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa Fe, N. M., prai'liccs in supreme ami
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
t'.'uiiiiL: rn-ero luiiiiiiK and apiuush ami
litiM.i.m.
T. B. l.naON.
.1. H. I'.KAKHKL.
F. W, CLANCY
CATIiDK, KNAKI1KL & CLANCV,
Attorneys at Law anil Solicitors iu uliancery,
Miuia Kc, New Mexico.
Practice tu all the
i ourts in the Territur.i. Oue oi the tinn will lie
i t ail times in Santa

'!

CONSUMPTION,

years a well

known newspaper man at Trinidad, hnli!-oserenely in Denver a.s editor of a eiy
neat weekly, the title uf which i?

':m:;

r

fie

h

'iorsi'd to tiio icno
'.e
'r iii'.'-'- ,
!'',r't,
i'fe ''rut'ii Making

'Ts

'f

a nUdi'fer
-t" tu
fii:es '.ov-hmhTlio i'li'Hi
nivcivniehas
mo.--i r,
l! 'urWiii.
cut f ni'a n
"11 y IU TftUf,
IlHUtllt 1H. 1.1 MM', or A 11M1
fVU-HA K N'i I'OWKil CO.
hw vokk.
.
( no
j.orts
nj.'ep for

Mireh

rounds dressed beef.
I'ltundN bacon,
Puiuids flour.
'Ll Pounds rice.
JcTu pounds collee.
u. , I'nti ids sicrar
H.'K Pounils salt.
lti.it', Pounils st.ap.
71 Puiuids
tn,ppr,
TOO Pounds che
fling tobacco.

COJtWAV, I'OSKV Jt HAWKINS,
Attorneys ami Counselors at Law, Silver City
.ew Mexico. Prompt, attention piveu to all
liuoiiiuik uitruiitva tu mir caie.
in all
tne courts O' the territorv.
in million nf
a oon! ury. I:

N. m

t'lOoti
'.villi 0

W. A. HAWKINS.

G. II. 1'0!KY.

MAIWlIi LAffl GRAflT

THE

-

'.'"000

KIUVAUD L. IIAHILKTT,
OHieo ovnr
nwyer, Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
:eeomi National Knnk.

SAN FRANCISCO STREE

ON

T. T. CONWAY.

de-

iiWKi.L, in 1'uMnrr

le,

MCOST,
Law. mum To. ew Mexico.

at

Mflnlco I'onl-

SHPAR.VTKSKAI.KIi I'Utll'ijS VI.s will bo
at tliiHiilliee until I I'clock a. m., March
i, INii), ami opecM iuin ciditciv thereafter in
the piisciicc of l,i Idcrs, fcr tho liirnlshiiiK aud
at
Iclivety accnrilim: to law Mid
the penitt'titinry. Stui' i i'e, N. specifications,
l., of all or any
unit ef the supples necessary fortho maintenance, f the pen ii'lary for the six months begin-.ilin- ;
April 4, ISW, aud ending October 4, lS'JO,
as follows:

Prston,

A,

.'PTT

Illl.l 111, ',K I'l.N.TKNTHHY t'OMR'S,

OK

Mi'.XilU.

GEO. w. KNAKItKI.,
(Bice In the tena KiiiM iner, 1'Hlnee Amine.
' oilvctmuH nad Heuiehins l ilies a
.ecilly.

m iH'ti ttf nnv htt I' I f
In Hi n inc n uld lu w'tl
t;i . nil Uli liilU.
(lui'--

Ki'll

The Inilmii ulhiirs

Olnev

OlFICi:

HENKV L. WALDO.
Attorney at Law. Will praetioe p the several
court of the territory. I'rompt
attuntton given
I ) ail businuNs
iimuatcii to Ins care.

iiinl invilini; c;"T:i
A ciiMri.'UT.MiLi-house lniaup")0l vttWl upon t ho iik r;i!
of uuy toiumunily ; Santu l;e should havt
one.

'

Fw

jMAX

AnuhstY

iw

tory.
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Schumann Bld, Frinco St.
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iiinl Imv h Sir'.v km.
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ble'k, smifn
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leullrtrj.

f.AWYERS,

infotHeil fur t'UbV.rnti.n
he a'coin('rt!U''i! hv flu' writrr's nm tun
ns mi
td'lross not tor imiiUfH'iiu.-h- ut
to ihOf Rood fnirli,
n.l .wmi.l W

Si i

AI.I'II
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uiuijibs

l'hrt.'t!

application.
Au ommimi.'rtMnim

adaroswl to
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Attornoy at Law

rnnr
btt

t

&U$W&

v

three

..lii.':. lliim
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ATlOUNKVS AT LAW.

rell.i.,1-- , ii.t ichij;,l uI'MhoHm
t

riroiM'HAix

EAST SIDE OP THE

PIA 3S A.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Keep on hiUMl tbe genuine La Fantasia Cigar,

auarauteed to

be Pure Foil

Ban

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
A WEAK MAN
Groceries and Provisions.
nw.
American

Review

3 Kant Fourteenth Street, New York.

Cau now cure himself of the denlorahlo
ol early abuse, and tirreutly rettore his
uy me ureal Australisn
iKr hiiuThevibniii.jr
remarkable cures of boneless
Keinedy.
cases ot nervous debility aud urlata nnm.
laiot are everywhere stampl gout
The medicine, a tihvsician's eift. to quackery
sui.uri..
hu auity, will be sent free to those afflicted
Address
HV B. TAYLOR.
Off.
809 Mailt it Street, San FranolscV

SEND AT ONCE:
FORNEWillnslr.it
cu CATALOCUE
full lino BOOTS &
also oroiir new 'ind

Invention
great
In damp proof Und
magnetia shoes.
CATALOG

"r"wir". flatlfnctlon
Wemsnfr.ond8elllirtor
irnaranteed

A

rKANCIBOO

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BTBBEX.

00 and

61

SMITH,
Washington BtreetVChlSAaiO. "o!

t

anta

i

rm, h. m

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Cornpy
...
..
- . --

IMOII

uevisinij! ouu xreasurer

A8TINOH, ORTK, OOAt AN!) iWrRR
PC1XKV8, OltATK BA8. BABBIT HKTALOOLUMS

ABU BKASM

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

liau

AND

totliein!,,!,.,'.

money reMiiiWI.

:

I

.

Albuquerque.

-"

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.
affltteaflrcBj

RHPOItT OF TEnitlTOHIAL AUDITOR.

1889, to date
000 00
Advice to Mother.
March .'!, Amount, paid to printing of the laws and journals.
Amoimi p ud to territorial tri'dsurer from March 4,
Mrs. Winslow'H Soothing
should
to
repoit.H, etc., in .Spanish from .March 1,
ISM), to Dec 3, IS.S',1
id way a lie nun! when children a e flitting
1,600 00
the
Dee. ;;. IKS'.I
end
!,978 69
inil.-.l
Statement of Ihe Uresis
".'iV'uo'lu'J
Cilvlne a
TO.
March
.'!,
to
Amount pnid
tnterritonal librarian from Dee. 4
I
March 3, Amount paid for translating the lawn ami j itimais
ttcih. It relieves the uttle sufferer at
f.f the Territory from lU'wmli.-- r 4, 1K8H, to March
15D 00
1889, to
800 00
ol the 28th legislative assembly, ere
imre ; it produce natural, quiet sleep by
March
it
'rial
from
aid
March
librarian
to
Amount
ten
3,
)
4,
March 3, Amount paid for priming tax and license books,
OF WAKHANTB.
."li ving the child from pain. Bed the lit
KKKDKMfTION
lH'.ll).
(HtNKKAL FUND FOR
447 31
18S!, to Dec. 3, 18S9
lie cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
50
schedules, etc., from Dee. 4, 18S9, to date
Mnreli 3, Amount nsidl.vthe sliPriflH, delinquent taxes and
March 3, Amount paid to clerks district ronrt from Dec. 4,
March 3, Amount paid for printing tat and license hooks,
It is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
. 12,843 ,0
from December 4, 188U. to .late
1880, to date
3,904 78
the gum, allays all pain,
j ihe child, softens
schedules, etc., from Mareii 4, 1889, to Dec. ;i,
nd
elmqe.. t
Match 3, Amount pni I hy th- - sherills
M'ir :h 3, Amount paid to clerks district court from March 4,
1889
relieves wind, regiilales the bowels, and
450 70
--- -,
lno'.l
Dec.
to
4,
00
licenser, r,om March 4, ww, to jw.mi.
1889,
7,157
March
for
of
is
the best, kn own remedy for diarrhoMi,
$ U0,935 42
3, Amount paid
printing reports superintendent
March 3, Amount paid to muni her of penitentiary board
total general unci
of public schools
hether arising from teetning or other
279 30
FUND,
SINKING
ANU
from Dec. 4. 189. to dale
87 50
March 3, Amount paid for militia fund from Dec. 4, 1S.s9,
I'tNITI STIAKV INTKKKST
cents a lotte.
causes. Twentv-fiv- e
March 3, Amount paid to members of penitentiary board
to date
170 00
March 3, Amount paid by Hie siientl's, delinquent taxes from
66
380
Dee.
from March 4. 1889. to
212 60
4, 1889
March 3, Amount paid for militia fund from March 4, 1889,
Somehow or other, the man who Is alDecember 4, 1KH, to oare
;
March 3, Amount paid to the secretary of the territorial
to Dec. 3, 1889
509 70
March 3, Amount mud bv the sherills, taxes oi iow, irom
ways
wishing lie was dead doesn't find
Dec.
to
from
date
1S.S9,
treasurer
250 00
4,
March 3, Amount paid to lie Ladies Relief society of Las
'
Uecember 4, IS89. to date
V
manv to disagree with hiir.. Somerville
March 3, Amount paid to the seereiarv of the territorial
1.100 20
March 3, Amount paid bv tlicsherifls. tax of 1889, from March
Vegas
iotirual.
treasurer from March 4. 18S9, to Dec. 3, 1889 .
075 00
d'U'9 4y
-- $
Total miscellaneous
:
25,210 74
4, 188U. to December 3, 1889
- 21,135 03
To'al salaries
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent tax and
A I'leaiiaut fall.
CO.Ml'KNSATION
Ol' ASSI'SSOItS Fl'SD.
.
,
(OlltT KIND
stile ot provisional inucim;iiuei-- n uwn,
On a recent visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal-to- n,
of assessors from Dee. 4, 1889, to
March
72
3,
Compensation
21,049
March 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors 1st district
I881.), to December 3, 1889 ......
of Luray, Russell Co., Khs., called
late
if 10,925 32
34,684 88
Total penitentiary interest fund
159 12
from Dec. 4, J 889, to date
I
't the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
March 3, Compensation of assessors from March 4, I8.i9, to
KI
ND.
March 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors 1st district
lies Moines, to show them his
CAl'ITOL HHIMIIKO 1NTEKKST
Dec. 3, 1889
557 97
from March 4, 188'J, lo Dec 3, 1889
hie had been saved by Chaml,0rio 29
of assessors
lotal
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from
$ 11,483 29 Doy, whose
compensation
122
March 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors 2d district
88
berlains Cough Keinnlv ; it having cured
December 4, 'lHStl, to date
KI ND.
TUANSI'Olil'ATION OK CONVIIT.S
Deto
from Dec. 4, i8K8,
dale
him of a very sevete attack of croup. Mr.
76 00
March 3, Amman paid iv the sherills, tax of 1889, from
March 3, Transportation of convicts to the N. M. penitenMarch 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors 2d district
Dalton is culain that it saved his boy'a
8,415 30
cember 4, l.S.W, to date
from
Dec.
to
date
4,
I8s9,
08
1889
Dec.
from
March
to
tiary
1,319
3,
life and is enthusiastic in his praise of the
3,517 70
4, 1889,
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
March 3, Transpo tation of convicts to the N. M. penitenMarch 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors 3rd district
2,680 4i
He sajs it has an excellent
remedy.
4, 18S9, to December 3, 1889
884 01
from Dec. 4, 1889, to date.
422 40
tiary from March 4. 18S9, to Dec. 3, 1889
reputation in his vicinity; (hat farmers
March 3, Amount pid bv the sheriff", delinquent tax and sale
of
lotal
convicts
$
March
29
of
3rd
anil
2,204
district
March
transposition
from
3,
4,
lilieen
miles to his ttore lor it. ior
mileage
jurors
Compensation
nine
of pro Monai ih.!eb'dnos luindn.
from March 4, 1S89, to Dec. 3, 1889
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS
14,623 23
FUND.
sale by C. M. Creamer.
3,584 58
I. .11 ". II ..,lw.r ". ixko
25,741 87 March 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors 4th district
ioinl cuuitol Imiidinx interest fund.
March 3, Amonnt paid to the agricultural college at Las
Ee not over zealous in urging your friend
from March 4, 1889 to Dec. 3, 1889
3,594 83
Cruces...
$ 2,000 00
Ct'Iil'K.NT UXl'KNSh INI'KRIiST FUND.
to disclose a secret, says a philosopher,
March 3, Compensation and mileage of jurors Lincoln disew
March
3, Amount paid to uie university oi
Mexico at
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes from
675 R4
trict from March 4. 1889, to Dec. 3, 1889
mid be is right. Let her alone, and she'll
Albuquerque
1,000 00
69 41
:
-- $
December 4, 1889, to date
Total
let it out herself before long.
jurors
-13,096
Total
territorial
73
institutions
$ 3,000 00
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from DeWarrant! Issued, Etc.
ournal.
INTEREST ON.OlTSTA.N'niNd WARRANTS
FUND,
6,386 B7
cember 4, 1889, to date
March 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, 1st district
Shaken Out of Gear
for interest on outstanding warrants
March
Amonnt
March 3, Amount paid by the sherills, tax of 1889, from March
3,
paid
from December 4, 1889. to date
t 375 00
tin hunun machinery can
y malarial
1,074 63
from Dec. 4, 1889, to date.
4. 1889. lo December 3, 1889
811 32
of
1st
March
and
district
3,
mileage
f
witnesses,
hu
Compensation
not
pert' rin k.- oilier, liifiii'di, secretion,
for interest on outstanding warrants
Amount
March
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, delinquent taxes and
3,
paid
682 50
from Marcii4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
wiciituinn an: disunlt'ied, the blood becomes
from March 4, 1S89, to Dec. 3, 18S9
sale of provisional indebtedness bonds, from
3.970 40
March 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, 2d district
uateiy, the uurves liTljle, the coun enance
8,761 69
-- if
Total
interest
March 4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
78
4,781
8 72
4, 1889, to date
hatly, s eii (iimurbeil and apiietire uprkioua,
t 15,871 40 Marco 3, from December
Total amount of warrants issued under the new
Total current expense luna
Icll im conFcueticei.
Compensation and mileage of witnesses, 2d district
errll le is this cest-dselaw and chapters 84. 118 and 138, from
finance
INDEMNITY FUND.
CATTLK
lo re is, however, a kiiouu aiiiuiole lo tho
1889
from March 4, 1889. to Decembers,
2.100 28
March 4, 1889, to March 3, 189J
n
149.430
toi-oi- i
a ecriHiii
and
ta!ei:uard
miuMjiatic
from
of
3d
March
and
district
3, Compensation
mileage
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent taxes,
witnesses,
Santa Fe, K. M March 4, 1890.
it. In inulHrioub n'i"iix of our Mitu
Titismui Alario, Territorial Auditor.
77 76
to date
trom December 4, 9,
December 4, 1889, to date
oimU'inaia aiel on
,ui v'ni, in souiii Atiiciu-ato- Mhinus
ot l'auuina, as wt li a- - n irans-iiim- i
March 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, 3d district
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from Deine rouni lit-- w lti.ro I lie hi ouri:e exists this
2,842 60
trom March 4, 1889, to Decembers. 18-- 9
1890.
2,859 78
cember 4, 1889, to date
SALARY CURRENT EXPENSE
r i . c
RKl'ORT
hih! riiindy. Ili-seven
iiiiuiuubir
tter'i
pi
March 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, 4th district
la-- t
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
tliinj-Iivsioiiinrti pii teis, hah iluiiuu-ti-e
FIND.
783 43
Ij en coiiMauily win, una: lit a ea of ita
to
1889
veins
from
8
72
date
December
December
4,
1889,
3,
to
De4, 1889,
Ufthe Territorial Treasurer, Glvlnga
al-March 3, Received from Decemuxe illness, nll'l ilt miinstr tiliK lis novereinn
March 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, 4th district
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, delinquent tax, from
tullrd Statement of Hie Itecelptu and
l.i er coni.lHi t, !'.
IH, PoiiMlp .tiou.
ber 4, '89, till elate
$ 4,791. U7
4,498 24
Z.1U6 28
Irom March 4, 1889. to December 3. 1889
l.iilu- - trouble, ilieuu.atlsai and Ccbdily art all
Diubui-MeiueiitMarch 4. 1889. to December 3, 1889
ntul the Finances
1S90.
COURT CURRENT EXPENSE
reuiedieU by it.
8,202 08 March 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, Lincoln dis
Total cattle indemnity fund.
the Quarof the Territory
11 48
trict, trom December 4, 1889, to date
FUND.
March 4,
till
CAPITOL CONTINGENT INTEBEBT FIND.
ter,
etc.,
The oatmeal trust is determined to adMarch 3, Compensation and mileage of witnesses, Lincoln dis
1KUO.
March 3. Received from Decern- . .
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, from December 4, 1889,
513 80
vance
trict, from March 4. 1.i89. to December 3, 1889. ...
201
prices at an early day. Tnis is
64
ber
4, '89, till date
to date
$51,149.50
Total witnesses
$ 8.672 54
Press.
1889.
GENERAL FUND.
1S90.
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, from March 4, 1889, to
SINKING
FI
REDEMPTION
ND,
Decerniwarcn 3, uompensation ol baililts, Jst district, irom
925 02
December 3, "1889
in
December
Balance
the
14
10,
00
to
OF
ber 4, 1889,
date
WARRANTS.
ffS.jOO J ICWARD.
- 1,127 16
Total capitol contingent interest fund
If 12,202.90
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, 1st district, from March 4,
treasury
.March 3, Received from Decem1890. March 4, Received from
PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXPaNSE FUND.
dollars reward will be
hundred
Five
262 00
1888, to December 3, 189
ber 4, '89, till date
$ 7,185.34
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, 2d district, from Decem
delinquent tax and licenses
paid for the arrest and conviction in the
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from De1890.
PROVISIONAL
INDLUTEDNES9
12.R44.70
from Dec. 10, '89 till date
Limed Males court of the parties who
$ 22,287 04
168 00
ber 4, 1889, to date
cember 4, 1889, to date
FUND.
robbed and burglarized the potolfice at
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, 2d district, from March 4,
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
$25,047.00 March 3, Received from Decem428 00
,895 77
1889, to December 3, 1889
Albuijiienpie, N. M., on January 24, 1890.
4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
John Wanamakeh,
ber 4, 'f9, till date
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, 3d district, from December
By order of
1889.
INT. ON PENITENTIARY BONDS.
$ 7,185.20
March 3, Amount paid uv I he sherills, from sale ot provisional
Postmaster (ienerm, Washington, D. C.
33,642 20
30 00
4. 1889, to date
1890.
indebtedness bonds
December 4, Ralance in the
;
MISCELLANEOUS FI ND.
V.
W.
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, 3d district, from March 4,
Patterson,
March 3, Amount paid from sale of brick and taking; care of
treasury till Decent jer 4, '89. $9,730.14 March 3, Receive ! from Decem1,011 00
570 00
1889, to December 3, 1889
Inspector in Charge, Denver, Colo.
U. 8. prisoners, from December 4, 1889,to date. .
1890. March 4, Received for
ber
lilldate
'89,
4,
$19,143.17
of
from
Decem
of
care
March 3, Compensation
bailiffs, 4th district,
380. 8f, 1890.
March 3, Amount, paid from sale of brick and taking
delinquent tax till date.
CURRENT EXPENSE FUND.
With her milk and whisky both watered,
252 00
ber 4, 1889, to date
U. a. prisoners, from March 4, 1889, to December
35
from
of
March
4th
March
March 3, Received from Decem7,591
3, Compensation
bailiffs,
district,
how docs Chicago expect to draw acrowdT
:
3,1889
$10,120.00
402 00
4. 18&9. to December 3, 18s9
ber 4, '89, till date
71,427 38
$ 5,385.47
Total penitentiary current expense fundCourier-Journal.
1890. CONVICT LABOR, RRICK, ETC.
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, Lincoln district, from De
1889.
INTEREST ON CAPITOL BONDS.
CAPITOL Ct BRENT EXPENSE FUND.
Decem
March
till
Received
14
3,
to
date
60
cember
1889,
4,
A liuly tu YourHeir.
De- ber 4, '89
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from
March 3, Compensation of bailiffs, Lincoln district, from
$1,011.00 December 4, balance, consisting
Tt is surprising that people will use a
of coupons and money, till
4,127 59
cember 4, 1889, to date
28 00
to December 3, 1889
March
A RY.
1890.
188;i,
4,
Libit
late
$83,932.59 common, ordinary pill when they can seMarch 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, trom March
Total bailiffs
i 2.228 00 March 4, Received front March
cure a valuable English one for the same
189il.
1,299 61
March 4, R u eived from
425 00
4, 1889, to December 3, 189
March 3, Compensation of interpreters, 1st district
42 60
$
4, '89, till date
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
delinquent tax from DecemMarch 3, Amount paid from sale of provisional indebtedness
of interpreters, 2d district, from De
March
3,
Compensation
6,161 67
ber 4, '89, till date
1890.
SCHOOL FUND.
linmla
107.0,'! positive cure for sick headache and all
$
to date
271 00
cember
4,
1889,
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
$ 11,588 77
Total capitol current expense fund. .
Received from March 4, till
Narch 3, Compensation of interpreters, 2d district, from March
Total
$84,040.02 easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
90.00
date
645 00
4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
SALARY FUND.
A. !. Ireland, jr.. druggist.
1889. CAPITOL COTTINOENT FUND.
March 3, Compensation of interpreteas, 3d district, from De
1889. PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXMarch 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from Deto
12
date
32
cember 4, 1889,
December
PENSE Fl ND.
What the niujority of people deny them4, Balance in the
4,790 27
cember 4, 1889, to date
March 3, Compensation of interpreters, 3d district, from March
trea8iirvtill date
$ 3,134.08 selves
May 9, Received from sale of
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
during Lent is the observance of
r
Decemb-761
to
1889
4.
00
l
De1890.
1889,
3,
March 3, aid from
bonds
l,4o8 19
$10,888.40
4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
Baltimore
American.
it.
of
from
March
De
4th
3,
till
district,
cember 4, '89,
Compensation
interpreters,
date, delinNovember 18. Received from
March 3, Amount paid by the clerks of district court from
cember 4, 1889, to date
850 25
201.54
$
quent tax
of bonds
54
1,624 70
sale
$10,753
March 4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
The
Fuli.lt anil the Stte.
4tli distiict, from
March 3, Compensation of interpreters,
March 3, Amount paid bv the clerks of district court from
M. Slirout, pastor United BrethF.
Rev.
to
1889
00
3.
March
December
673
1889,
4,
Balance
in
$3,355.02 ren
coupons paid
4,668 00
Total
$33,042.00
March 4, 1889,'to December 3, 1889
church, Blue Mound, Kits., sa8: "I
March 3, Compensation of interpreters, Lincoln district
70 00
1SS0. INTEREST ON CURRENT EXPENSE.
1890. March 3, Warrants paid
March 3, Amount paid from sale of provisional indebtedness
feel it my duty to tell what wonders Dr.
Total
$
37
3,227
interpreters
63
18,132
from March 4, '89, till date. . .$29,380 94 December 4, Balance in the
tinmiu
King's New Discovery has done for me.
1st district, from
1 30,673 79 March 3, Compensation of stenographers,
Total salary fund
treasury consisting of OOll- My lungs were badly diseased, and my
82 50
1889, to date
December4,
I'.ulance
$ 4,2,j0.00
COl'BT FUND.
pons and money
..$13,018.58
March 3, Compensation of stenographers, 1st district, from
parishioners thought 1 could live only a
1899.
March 3, Received till
SALARY FUND.
1889.
lew weeks. 1 took live bottles of Dr.
352 60
March 4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from Dedate
tied am sound
... 202.23 King's New
$51,149 60
March 3, Compensation of stenographers, 2d district, from
May 9, Received from sale of
cember 4, 1889, to date
and well, gaining twenty-sibonds
pounds in
$ 9,102.02
Decemcer 4, 1889, to date
225 00
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, lax of 1889, from March
Balance
$i;i.i;Sii.81 weight."
15,745 61
November 18, Received from
March 3, Compensation of stenographers, 2d district, from
4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
Antonio Ortiz y Su.azah, Treasurer.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
631 00
sale of bonds
March 4, 1S9, to December 3, 1889
9,030.01
March 3, Amount paid from sale of provisional indebtedness
Santa Fe, N. M , March 4. 1890.
Folks combination, writes: "After a
66,720 75
1890. March 3, Received from
March 3, Compensation of stenographers, 3d district, from
hnnda
$133,015 80
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
Total court fund
different clerks front March
December 4, 1889, to date
73 12
1
am coiitiilent lr. King's New Discovery
March 3, Compensation of stenographers, 3d district, from
$ 0,292.00
4, '89, till date
Knoch.
MISCELLANEOUS FIND.
lor
beats 'tut ail, and
to
1889
720
March
December
00
4,
1889,
3,
from
The transition
and curesConsumption,
lingering
long,
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from Decemwhen even thing else fails. The
of stenographers, 4th district, from
Total
March
3,
$24,425.23
Compensation
17
to
robust
health
sickness
marks
painful
19,143
ber 4, 1889, to date
kindness I can do my many
March 3, Warrants paid from
375 00
December 4, 1889, to dale
an epoch in the life of the individual. greatest
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
thousand Ineiels is to urge them to try it. '
of stenographers, 4th district, from
till date
March
March
4,
3,
..$21,153.47
Compensation
is
Such
71
remarkable
evidence
a
treasured
5,909
Free liiai bottles at D. M. Creamer's drug
4, 1889, to Decembers, 1889
555 00
March 4. 1889, to Decern tier S, 1889
in the memory and the agency whereby
March 3, Amount paid from sale of provisional indebtedness
Halanoo
March 3, Compensation of stenographers, Lincoln district. .
$ 3,271.70 the good health has been attained is store. Regular si.es 50c. and $1.
62 60
15
28,539
bonds
lotal stenographers.
$ 2,906 62 1889. CAPITOL CURRENT EXPENSE
Hem e it is that so
$ 53,592 03
unitefully blessed.
Total miscellaneous fund
It is reasonable to suppose that after a
March 3, Compensation of sheriffs, 1st district, from Decem
FUND.
much is heard in praise of Electric Bit-t"r- dead-bea- t
dies and turns to dust he will
PROVISIONAL INDEBTEDNESS INTEREST FUND.
ber 4, 1889, to date
337
37
f
So man v feel they owe llicir res
Mav 9, Received from sale of
March 3, Compensation of sherills, 1st district, from March
March 3, Amount paid bv the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from Decemtoraliott to health, to the use of the settle. Atchison Globe.
bonds
$
3,093.12
7,185 26
557 30
4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
ber 4, 1889, to date
great alternative and tonic. If you are
November 18, Received from
Bueklen'M Aruicit Salve.
March 3, Compensation of sherills, 2d district, from Decem
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
sale ot bonds
$ 3,008.45 troubled wiih any disease of kidneys,
37
1889
2,214
to
27
December
ber
date
2.331
to
The best Salve in the world for cnts,
3,
4,
1889,
liver or stomach, of lung or short stand4, 1889,
March 3, Compensation of sheriffs, 2d district, from March
March 3, Amount paid from sale of provisional indebtedness
ing you will surely find relief by use of bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rneum, fever
$ 0,101.57
Total
10292 70,
4. 1889. to December 3. 18S9
1.676 87
bonus
Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c. ami $1 per sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
1890.
Warrants
March
3,
paid
33
$ 19,692
March 3, Compensation of sheriffs, 3d district, from Decem
Total provisional indebteness fund. . .
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posifrom March 4, '89, till date. .$ 0,137.59 bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.
ber 4, 1889, to date
2.806 40
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
SINKING FUND FOR REDEMPTION OF OUTSTANDING WARRANTS.
of
March 3, Compensation
sheriffs, 3d district, from March
Eastern manufacturers aro preparing to is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Balance
23.98
$
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from Decem1.639-8or
4. 1889, to December 3, 1889
refunded. Price 25 cents per
$ 7,185,34
ber 4, 1889, to date
COURT FUND.
1889.
"squeeze" rubber. They should beware. boxmoney
March 3, Compensation of sheriffs, 4th district, from Decem
For sale bv ('. M. Creamer.
is
of
elasticarticle
March 3. Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from March
an
Rubber
great
of
very
to
from
sale
Received
ber 4, 1889,
date
1.587 20
May 9,
2,216 86
4, 1889, to Decembers, Hto9
March 3, Compensation of sheriffs, 4th district, from March
bonds
$33,493.82 ity, snd a rebound miiibt send some of
$ 9,402 20
Total shaking fund
the aforesaid manufacturers out of sight.
November 18, Received from
2.403 77
4, 1889, to December 3, 1880
ASSESSORS1
FUND.
OF
COMPENSATION
March 3, Compensation of sheriffs, Lincoln district
sale of bonds
Chicago Timi s.
$33,220.93
1,047 30
Total BlieriUs
14.347 33
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriUs, tax of 1889, from DecemA Graphic Item.
$ 9,059 61
Total
March 3, stationery, meais to jurors, ana extraordinary ex- $00,720.75
ber 4, 1889, to date
1890. March 3, Warrants paid
t 100 40
penses, 1st district
Kimball, S. D., Graphic. It is quite
March 3, Amount paid by the bIr riffs, tax of 1889, from March
from March 4, '89, till date. ..$44,503.77 impossible for us to speak knowingly of
March 3, Stationery, meals to jurors, and exti aordinary ex2,770 22
4, 18b9, to December 3, 1889
$ 11,829 83
Total assessors' fund .
233 91
he meiits of the various articles of merpenses, 2d district
Balance
Mi.xh 3, Stationery, meals to jurors, and extraordinary ex
$22,154.98 chandise advertised. Particularly is this
TRANSPORTATION OF CONVICTS (TO TUB PENITENTIARY) FUND.
rue of patent medicines. But there are
254 65
penses, 3d district
MISCELLANEOUS
FUND.
1889.
1
March 3, Amount patd by the sheriffs, tax of 1889, from DecemMarch 3, Stationery, meals to jurors, and extraordinary exexceptions occasionally and a noteworthy
fVt. , , -- i
$ 2,980 59
Received from sale of
9,
May
ber 4, 1889, to date
4th
for
December
to
is the celebrated Chamberlain's
4, 1889, date.
district,
9 75
penses,
exception
of
from
March
tax
1889,
bonds
l4,;i99.8U
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs,
to
meals
and
March
now
ex
3, Stationery,
jurors,
extraordinary
Cough Remedy. This
universally
939 47
November 18, Received from
1K9. to December 3. 1889
Known medicine, has been advertised in
penses, 4iii district, March 4, 1889, to Decem$ 3,920 06
sale of bouds
Total transportation of convicts
$14,200.35
ber 3, 1889
242 95
'he Graphic for four or five years, but not
KEEP TO THE BIGHT.
FUND.
TERRITORIAL INSTITUTIONS
Total stationery, etc
until recently had we anv personal know841 66
Total
$28,540. lo
Decemof
of
from
dockets
tax
of
'90
its
March
wonderful
which
Do
the
not bo Imposed on by any of the tmmcroof
S,
lias
1889,
35
court,
Printing
ledge
sheriffs,
supreme
term,
00
Jauuary
Amount
'ilicaey,
paid by
March 3,
1890. March 3, Warrants paid
$ 19,805 67
come about through the prevailing inllu-nz- a
Imitations,
ber 4, 1889, to date
etc, which aro Hooding
4. '89 till date.. $24,002.50
March
from
Total court expenses
the world. There is only one Swift's Specific,
and the stublmrn cough that lias so
$ 45,415 25
March 3, Amount paid by the sheriffs, tax of 1989, from March
and there ie nothing liko it. Our remedy conften attended it. In the writer's family
6,158 21
4, 1889, to December 3, 1889
MISCELLANEOUS FUND.
$ 4,477.69
Balance
tains no Mcrcnry, Potash, Arsenic, or any pois$26,023 88
Total territorial institutions fund
bis medicine has on several occasions
March 3, Postage, expressage, blanks, etc., forauditor'soflice,
1890.
assessor's
fund.
onous
snbstanco whatever. It builds np the geniliis winter cured ft cough that barlled
FUND.
TERRITORIAL LIBRARY
trom JJecember 4, 1889, to date
157 60
r
iiutn-oeeral
health from the flr.-- t doso, and has never
Received
from March
March 3,
my and all other remedies; and the
42 50
$
March 3, Postage, expressage, blanks, etc., for auditor's office,
March 3, Amount received from Dec. 4, 1889, to date
fuiled
to
eradicate contagious blood poison an4
in
in
and
till
date
of
Kimball
families
$11,829.8:5
vicinity
4, '89,
Irom March 4, 1889, to December 3. 1889
197 00
March 3, Amount received from March 4, 1889, to Dec. 3,
its effects from tho eystrm. I)o sure to get tba
Paid tid date
iins been used with
tliich
March
this
10,049.29
3,
remedy
00
for
50
March
treasurer's
3, Postage, expressage, blanks, etc.,
1889
ike effects attests to its value as a specific
genuine. Bend your address for our Treatise oo
92 60
$
126 05
Total library fund
othee, from December 4. 1889. to date
which will be mafla
Balance
Blood and Sk:n
$ 1,180.54 ior coughs and colds of every nature.
for
March
treasurer's
3,
Postage,
blanks,
etc.,
expressage,
PUBLIC SCHOOL FUND
tree.
For Bale by C. M. Creamer.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO
0
CONVICT
1890. TRANSPORTATION
to
irom
170
1889.
omce,
March
3.
1889.
65
December
4,
90 00
FUND.
March 3, Amount received from Dec. 4, 1889, to date
for librarian's
March
3,
Postage,
blanks,
etc.,
expressage,
March 3, Amount received from March 4, 1889, to Dec. 3,
otnee
59 43
March 3, Received from March
316 00
isau
$ 3,919.8'
4, '89, till date
405 00 March 3, Protecting and maintaining propertv of Historical
$
Total public school fund
201 65
March 3, Paid till date
2,204.29
society
Total amount paid iuto terrtorial treasury from
expressage and postage of bureau of imt 524,826 72 March 3, Publication,
March 4, 1889, to March 3, 1890, inclusive
Balance
$ 1,715.50
1,318 40
migration
and March
ON THE TLAZA,
Amount of Warrants Issued Under the Mew Finance Law and Chapter! 84,
3, Rewards offered by the governor for the apprehen- INSTITUTIONS
TERRITORIAL.
1890.
138, Law of 1889.
ueusiuu oi criminals, trom uecemoer t, isau, to
from
Received
March
March 3,
PENITENTIARY CURRENT EXPEN8K FUND.
date
100 00
$26,023.88
4, '89, till date..
March 3, Rewards offered by the governor for the apprehen
March 3. Pay of officers and employees from Dec. 4, 1889,
$ 3,000.0u
March 3, Paid till date
$ 2,607 99
sion oi criminals, irom March 4, 1889, to Decemto date
ber 3. 1889
500 00
March 3. Pay of officers and employees from March 4, 1889,
AMD
Balance
$23,023.88
March 3, Expenses in serving requisitions, from December 4,
9,817 95
to Dec. 3, 18i9
1890. CATTLE INEEMMTY FUND.
229 73
1889, to date
March 8, Expenses in serving requisitions, from March 4,
$ 12,425 94
March 4, Received from March
331 87
$ 4,787.09
1889, to December 3, 1889
4, '89, till dale
March 3, Pay of maintenance from Dec. 4, 1889, to date. .$ 3,269 04
March 3, Amount paid to Sisters' hospital, St. Vincent, at
3,003.01
March 4, Paid till date
March 3, Pay of maintenance from March 4, 1889, to Dec.
44
Hanta Fe. from Dec. 4. 1889. to date
13,879
t 2.314 75
3, 18S9
March 3, Amount 'paid to Sisters' hospital, St. Vincent, at
Balance
$ 1,724.18
K 17.148 48
Santa Fe, from March 4, lft89, to Dec. 3, 1889. .
4,257 65
TAX OF 1889.
.
hnif-iiI 89,574 42 March 3, Amount paid to
Total penitentiary current expense fund.
rwtntv ehnritv
046 40
ver Citv. trom Dec. 4. 18a9. to dale
CAPITOL I1I1EREST FUND.
1890.
CAPITOL CURRENT EXPENSE FUND.
March
Amount
Sil
to
Grant
3,
from Decempaid
charity
hospital,
Received
county
40
to
March
Dec.
from
$
3,
date.
3,018
Amount
1889,
4,
March 3,
paid
ver City, from March 4, 1889, to Dec. 3, 1889. .
2,000 oo
$ 8,425.10
3.118 19
ber 4, '89, till date
March 3. Amount naid from March 4. 18K9. to Dec. S. 1889 .
March
Amount
from
to
Fe
3,
school
Santa
at
paid
orphan
I 6,136 69
Total capitol current expense
1890. PENITENTIARY INTEREST AND
Dec. 4, 1889, to date
1,087 60
SALARIES FUND.
SINKING FUND.
March 3, Amount paid to orphan school at Santa Fe from
March 4, 1889, to Dec. 3, 1889
1,855 00
March 3, Amount paid to district attorneys from Dec. 4,
March 3, Received from Decem00
750
March 3, Amount paid to school for deaf and dumb at Santa
I
1839, to date
$10,075,01
ber 4, '89, till date
352 00
Fe from Dec. 4, 1389, to date
March 3, Amount paid to district attorneys from March 4,
1889. PENITENTIARY CURRENT EX
00
Dec.
March 3, Amount paid to school for deaf and dumb at Santa
3. 1889
1,600
1889, to
PENSE FUND.
456 00
Fe from March 4, 1889, 10 Dec. 3, 1889
March 3, Amount paid to solicitor general from Dec. 4, 1889,
March 3, Received from Decem2,000 88
March 3, Amount paid for preparing provisional indebtedto date
$22,287.04
FRED. O. WfttCHT,
ber 4, '8u, till date
ness bonds and commission for the sale of the
March 3, Amount paid to territorial auditor from Dec. 4,
600 00
1890. CAPITOL CURRENT EXPENSE
same
1889. to date
2,194 26
FUND.
March 9, Amount paid to printing of the laws and journals,
March 3, Amount paid to territorial auditor from March 4,
1,600 00
1889, to Dec. 3, 1889
March 3. Received from Decern- reports, etc., in Spanish trom Dec. 4, 1889,
203 44
mount paid to ttrmtumi treasurer froat Km. 4,
data.
$ 4,127.64 CT.
bar 4, 'W, Wl data
HarchS,
March 3,
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Santa Fe,

New Mexico.

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexioo.

Manager.

.A..

MOSES,

Tiie Daily

Newleiican

SATURDAY, MARCH

S.

("has. Wagner, of tlm
many iustanc
presented a claim figainHtthecounty
i.ir tne amount of $ I J for w hich the chairman issued a warrant for $30.
The present hoard of commissioners
have violated the law by directing the
Iu rill' not to turn over te the count
treasurer any money collected by him,
and further by ordering him to pay out of
su.'h money the policemen, the count v
clerk and other parties.
We had before us the original franchise
of the Water company, and found that
the said company ha failed to comply
with the original conditions thereof. This
franchise stipulated that the said company should construct three reservoirs
within one year from the dat j of same,
which was not complied with. In 188s
the board of county commissioners passed
a resolution releasing said company from
any further obligations to construct the
third n.ser voir, on the ground that the
supply of water in the already constructed reservoir was sullicient for the present
demands of the public.
And the grand jury believes that the
said board exceeded its authority by passing such resolution.
We found that the chairman of the
present board has rented the. court house
hall for theatrical performances and for
other purposes without receiving any
compensation therelor. Although by so
doing he created a higher rate of insur
ance on the building, and having no
authority to do so.
The total county debt to date consist
of the following :
ia,000 00 7 per rent bonds from 18K0, N. M. & 8.
-

GRAND JURY'S REPORT.

t

Thu Lengthy llucumt'iit on VuMir A rTiiir.
rre-iciiteIn lourt this .ltruin.

'n,

:

of the said suite, and we are ot the opin-- !
ioii that compromises i i -- ich cases should
not bp made
We have further to state that certain fees
have been received from the county by a
district officer iu tlo alleged compromise
and settlement of the Sau I'mlro tax sn t :
this is considered irregular and niegul b

C.
'

U

Druggist,

fBOYALHSU'jM

The (jnitnl jury presented its report in
the district court shortly before the noon
and the court hull was jammed
hour
tliisgrand jury.and that the proceedings by
him in that matter are not such as should
with people who listened intently us
be expected by the grand jury of an ofli- the document was read. It is addressed
cer so high in position.
to the court in the usual manner and
We state that from evidence submitted
against certain district and county offi- reads as follows :
cials we brought in "true bills." But
The Kraud jury for this term would
Imported mid Hoiim'mIIc AVinoH mid iiiaiKlics for Medici did H ,,!
after consulting the solicitor general and
submit the follow iu report :
informed
him
his
in
that
bv
being
Famih I.'.hc.
We have endeavored to discharge faithopinion convictions could not be secured
fully the duties imposed upon m, and iu
upon trial on account of the insufficiency
the investigation of matters brought beof the existing laws, we have therefore
fore us we have found that many of the
reconsidered the matters and concluded
territorial statutes bearing upon criminal
not to return indictments against said
matters and the duties of territorial and
ID-A.ottiicials.
.AiSTID NIG-EiT- .
Absolutely
enmity otlicials are inadequate and in- In
to
desires
ihe
concluding,
grand
jury
A
marvel
never
This
of
varies.
eliectual.
purity
powder
offithe"
thank your honor and all
court
More economical
strength n,l wheleHomeuess.
H e take occasion to call nttention to
cials for the many courtesies extended to than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
this fact that the next legislative assem
competitior with the multitude of low test
them.
short weinht. alum or phosphate powders. Boh
blv mav remedy such defects.
Having completed their labors, the only In cans. Koyal Baking; Powder Co., 106
We have carefully and diligently ex
wall street, NY
BBks
be
to
grand jury
discharged.
amined into all matters aneating viola
Respectfelly sumbitted,
w. r. nonniN.
MIGUEL CHAVEZ.
tions of the laws of the United States and
Charlks M. Conkun, Foreman.
of the territory which were brought to
Santa
N.
1890.
March
8,
Fe,
M.,
our notice, and have found
true bills,"
SATURDAY SALAI.
only in such cases where the evidence
before us was strong enough to justify us
fish, Oysters, Vegetables, fresh Meats, Butter.
Col.
in so doing.
Henry Douglass and family left
MUTUAL
INSURANCE
last night for Pennsylvania.
During our examination of the United
States cases we were informed of considMrs. J. J. Davis, of Chama, is visiting
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds,
WrltM th SIU policy for th Polley holder tsaacd hjr any CotniMsnr, awl
erable drunkenness among Indians, but
the family of E. P.. Seward.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
raiurua
from US to lOO par await larger dlvldtmtU tha mmr aUur 1'rriianj
were unable to ascertain from whom they
Y'oes'
Canned Goods,
Mrs. H. L. Warren, of Albuquerque, is
Maple Syrup,
aad ail other Compute
obtained the liquor.
c. railroad.
Money, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett.
visiting
f.i.uOO 00 S
In investigating territorial officials we
bnmli from 1882, county
pir cent bonds.
Mrs. S. Burkhart leaves next week for fruit in season.
muled
f'iund the books of the auditor and treasFREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
41,500 00 6 per cent bomis from lstM, count;
an
extended visit to Las Vegas friends.
urer in good and satisfactory condition.
ninilt-tOnr goods are all FKKSH and caarantMd
bonds.
to produce la comparison pollcle ot same date, age aud kins.
We noticed that the present sheriff of lSO.Ouo 00 0 pi r cent bonds from 1887, T., 8. F. &
Wednesday evening next occurs the
Juataa repraented.
.V ranrodd.
resithe
at
Valencia county has failed to pay any
regular
reception
governor's
The
Inmrer CANNOT AFFOKU to take UH IMBtlRAMOK Itt ea
loMDitlna;
68,000 00 ti per cent bonds from 18.89, court
dence.
funds into the territorial treasury since lie
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
nouse.
other
. i
when he can get It in
company
of
10,400 00 6 per cent bonds from 1889, connt
has been in ollice; that the
Mrs. K. A. Walker has returned home
nimicd bond.
Taos county, Lorenzo Lohata, has not
Alafter
visit
a
friends
in
with
pleasant
The
usual
all
41.1SS 90b per cent uairants from 1889, not
services at
the city
turned over the funds in his hands bebuquerque.
Hitmen.
churches
10,000 00 6 per cent warrants from 1889, without
longing to the territory and made his tinal
counof
Robt.
Judge
Morrison,
Apache
luiureat.
John Gray, as auctioneer, sold $3,370
settlement w ith the auditor as required by
The Strongest, th Safest, the Bent.
ty, A. T., is in the city on a visit to his
law, and we would suggest that the solici- IU'0,.,94 90
worth of the Herlow realty this morning.
Hon. A. L. Morrison.
father,
tor general institute suit to recover said
Parker's bill of fare, printed elsewhere
Furthermore, about $12,000 for 1889 for
Mr. Harry Wigham, the affable supermoneys from these otlicials.
which no warrants are drawn as yet, and intendent of the Maxwell company, left indicates that a tine
Sunday dinner is in
We also found that the county commis- about
$13,000 for over due coupons on the last night lor his home at Katon.
store for his patrons.
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